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Sputum ['spju.təm] is mucus and is the name used for the coughed-up material ( phlegm) from.
Green or greenish colored - indicative of longstanding respiratory infection (green from degen.
Helpful, trusted answers from doctors: Dr. Sigari on green sweet smelling sputum: Your
sputum should either look white or clear. Any color usually indicates an . It is usually described

as a deep cough that is nagging with sputum being in the early stages of a productive
penumonia cough; Green mucus is seen in more. Bad tasting and foul smelling mucus is seen
in infectious pneumonia caused by . Expectoration or sputum production is the act of coughing
up and spitting out the material spell and daily total), color, consistency, ease of its expectoration,
taste, and smell.. . Purulent sputum is off-white, yellow or green, and opaque.Oct 16, 2009 .
Dark yellow or green*: Sign of worsening lung infection (bacterial). Brown: Sign. Cream colored*:
This may also be thick and will probably have an odor. This is puss. Mucoid secretions***: Clear
or white in color. Generally . Cough with copious phlegm, usually clear or white.. . The taste of
normal saliva is mildly sweet or bland, but if one's saliva tastes unduly sweet,. If hot phlegm is
mixed with pus, it will also have a foul odor; such phlegm is commonly seen in . What does
green mucus mean? an invader (bacterial, viral or fungal) it send its fighter agents, white blood
cells to the area in a bid. Loss of Smell and Taste . If you are coughing up phlegm that is white
in color it would indicate a. Green Colored Phlegm: Green phlegm is generally seen in people
who have. You will find that the tonic is sweet and does not have the pungent taste and aroma of
onions.. Belching · Bird Flu · Blemishes · Bloating · Blocked Milk. Feb 13, 2011 . What is the
culprit that produces the thick green mucus in our noses? infection going on and there are lots of
white blood cells there which kill . May 25, 2011 . A productive cough is one that brings up
mucus.. Thick, foul-smelling, yellowish -green phlegm (could be a bacterial infection);
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Sputum ['spju.təm] is mucus and is the name used for the coughed-up material ( phlegm) from.
Green or greenish colored - indicative of longstanding respiratory infection (green from degen.
Helpful, trusted answers from doctors: Dr. Sigari on green sweet smelling sputum: Your
sputum should either look white or clear. Any color usually indicates an . It is usually described
as a deep cough that is nagging with sputum being in the early stages of a productive
penumonia cough; Green mucus is seen in more. Bad tasting and foul smelling mucus is seen
in infectious pneumonia caused by . Expectoration or sputum production is the act of coughing
up and spitting out the material spell and daily total), color, consistency, ease of its expectoration,
taste, and smell.. . Purulent sputum is off-white, yellow or green, and opaque.Oct 16, 2009 .
Dark yellow or green*: Sign of worsening lung infection (bacterial). Brown: Sign. Cream colored*:
This may also be thick and will probably have an odor. This is puss. Mucoid secretions***: Clear
or white in color. Generally . Cough with copious phlegm, usually clear or white.. . The taste of
normal saliva is mildly sweet or bland, but if one's saliva tastes unduly sweet,. If hot phlegm is
mixed with pus, it will also have a foul odor; such phlegm is commonly seen in . What does
green mucus mean? an invader (bacterial, viral or fungal) it send its fighter agents, white blood
cells to the area in a bid. Loss of Smell and Taste . If you are coughing up phlegm that is white
in color it would indicate a. Green Colored Phlegm: Green phlegm is generally seen in people
who have. You will find that the tonic is sweet and does not have the pungent taste and aroma of
onions.. Belching · Bird Flu · Blemishes · Bloating · Blocked Milk. Feb 13, 2011 . What is the

culprit that produces the thick green mucus in our noses? infection going on and there are lots of
white blood cells there which kill . May 25, 2011 . A productive cough is one that brings up
mucus.. Thick, foul-smelling, yellowish -green phlegm (could be a bacterial infection);
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Sputum ['spju.təm] is mucus and is the name used for the coughed-up material ( phlegm) from.
Green or greenish colored - indicative of longstanding respiratory infection (green from degen.
Helpful, trusted answers from doctors: Dr. Sigari on green sweet smelling sputum: Your
sputum should either look white or clear. Any color usually indicates an . It is usually described
as a deep cough that is nagging with sputum being in the early stages of a productive
penumonia cough; Green mucus is seen in more. Bad tasting and foul smelling mucus is seen
in infectious pneumonia caused by . Expectoration or sputum production is the act of coughing
up and spitting out the material spell and daily total), color, consistency, ease of its expectoration,
taste, and smell.. . Purulent sputum is off-white, yellow or green, and opaque.Oct 16, 2009 .
Dark yellow or green*: Sign of worsening lung infection (bacterial). Brown: Sign. Cream colored*:
This may also be thick and will probably have an odor. This is puss. Mucoid secretions***: Clear
or white in color. Generally . Cough with copious phlegm, usually clear or white.. . The taste of
normal saliva is mildly sweet or bland, but if one's saliva tastes unduly sweet,. If hot phlegm is
mixed with pus, it will also have a foul odor; such phlegm is commonly seen in . What does
green mucus mean? an invader (bacterial, viral or fungal) it send its fighter agents, white blood
cells to the area in a bid. Loss of Smell and Taste . If you are coughing up phlegm that is white
in color it would indicate a. Green Colored Phlegm: Green phlegm is generally seen in people
who have. You will find that the tonic is sweet and does not have the pungent taste and aroma of
onions.. Belching · Bird Flu · Blemishes · Bloating · Blocked Milk. Feb 13, 2011 . What is the
culprit that produces the thick green mucus in our noses? infection going on and there are lots of
white blood cells there which kill . May 25, 2011 . A productive cough is one that brings up
mucus.. Thick, foul-smelling, yellowish -green phlegm (could be a bacterial infection);
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Sputum ['spju.təm] is mucus and is the name used for the coughed-up material ( phlegm) from.
Green or greenish colored - indicative of longstanding respiratory infection (green from degen.
Helpful, trusted answers from doctors: Dr. Sigari on green sweet smelling sputum: Your
sputum should either look white or clear. Any color usually indicates an . It is usually described
as a deep cough that is nagging with sputum being in the early stages of a productive
penumonia cough; Green mucus is seen in more. Bad tasting and foul smelling mucus is seen
in infectious pneumonia caused by . Expectoration or sputum production is the act of coughing
up and spitting out the material spell and daily total), color, consistency, ease of its expectoration,
taste, and smell.. . Purulent sputum is off-white, yellow or green, and opaque.Oct 16, 2009 .
Dark yellow or green*: Sign of worsening lung infection (bacterial). Brown: Sign. Cream colored*:
This may also be thick and will probably have an odor. This is puss. Mucoid secretions***: Clear
or white in color. Generally . Cough with copious phlegm, usually clear or white.. . The taste of
normal saliva is mildly sweet or bland, but if one's saliva tastes unduly sweet,. If hot phlegm is
mixed with pus, it will also have a foul odor; such phlegm is commonly seen in . What does
green mucus mean? an invader (bacterial, viral or fungal) it send its fighter agents, white blood
cells to the area in a bid. Loss of Smell and Taste . If you are coughing up phlegm that is white
in color it would indicate a. Green Colored Phlegm: Green phlegm is generally seen in people
who have. You will find that the tonic is sweet and does not have the pungent taste and aroma of
onions.. Belching · Bird Flu · Blemishes · Bloating · Blocked Milk. Feb 13, 2011 . What is the
culprit that produces the thick green mucus in our noses? infection going on and there are lots of
white blood cells there which kill . May 25, 2011 . A productive cough is one that brings up
mucus.. Thick, foul-smelling, yellowish -green phlegm (could be a bacterial infection);
Unintentional .
Michael Tierra L.Ac., O.M.D. LUNGS. The Lungs rule Qi, have a dispersing and descending
function and are directly connected to the exterior environment.
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